Challenge
Convention

CHANGE
™
O U R WO R L D™

How will you

make a difference in

a world hungry for change?
Where will you gain the
academic knowledge
and practical experience
to take on the toughest
challenges facing society?
And who will be your
traveling companions
on the journey
from where you are

to where you
want to be?

Passion with a Purpose.
You hear it in the voices of liberal arts students who
describe their life-altering journeys from tentative
learners to confident achievers. You see it on the
faces of science majors immersed in research
projects of their own design, young men and women
fueled by a desire to analyze what is and explore
what could be. You feel it in the air as you walk
across campus and catch conversations between
students looking for answers and professors who
encourage them to question everything.
And everyone.
You sense it on the field, on the stage and in the
studio where athletes, actors, musicians and artists
unleash their talents with boundless enthusiasm.
You experience it on the streets of Worcester as
Clark students reach out to make a difference in
the community they call home. It is the passion of
those who embrace Clark’s mission with a powerful
sense of purpose: to challenge convention and
change our world.
Whether your passion is intellectual engagement,
scientific inquiry, social action, business discovery or
artistic exploration, there’s no better place to start
than Clark University.
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Get the

best of both worlds
in one world.

You want a liberal arts education.
You also like to do hands-on
research. At Clark University,
you can do both. We combine
a liberal arts foundation with
a focus on research, so you
can put what you learn in
the classroom to work in
the real world.
What’s Inside

Clark is a small liberal arts college and research university
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founded in 1887 and located in the heart of New England,
Worcester, Massachusetts. Here, you’ll find a dynamic
learning environment that encourages you to move
beyond the boundaries of traditional academics to seek
out innovative solutions to real-world problems and
create positive change in our community and our world.
As a liberal arts college, Clark offers you small
classes taught by professors who know you by name.
Our intellectually challenging curriculum encourages
you to think critically and exchange ideas freely as you
become an active participant in an academic community
of undergraduates, graduate students and faculty who
value you for who you are and what you think.

Clark is where you belong.
Clark is an unconventional
university in a mainstream world.
Our students are passionate
about ideas, causes and
events beyond themselves.
They embrace issues and
take action. They approach life
with open minds and a global
perspective. And they enjoy being
part of a diverse, eclectic and
welcoming community where
everyone is made to feel at home.

As a research university, Clark invites you to dive into
meaningful scientific, social and business projects covering
a wide range of subjects and issues that matter to you.

WWW.CLARKU.EDU/EXPLORE
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Innovative thinking starts with

Intellectual

Engagement.

ACADEMIC
DISCIPLINES
(Majors in bold)

AN UNCOMMON EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE

Ancient Civilization

Top-quality faculty and students require top-quality facilities. You’ll find Clark’s

Art (Art History,
Studio Art)

intellectual heart in the new Academic Commons at Goddard Library. Designed to foster a
sense of community and provide a unique environment for faculty and student collaboration
and research, the Academic Commons offers group study spaces, late-night study rooms,
technology-rich workstations and Jazzman’s Café.

Asian Studies
Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology
Bioinformatics
Biology
Business Management

Clark offers an open, dynamic
educational environment
where creativity and
imagination are valued.
And where every student
feels free to question
conventional wisdom, explore
breakthrough ideas and
take risks. No matter what
academic path you choose,
you’ll be challenged, engaged
and pushed to be your best.

Chemistry

Undecided about your future direction? All the more

Communication and Culture

reason to attend a university with a commitment to

Comparative Literature

helping you find your passion and define your interests.

Computational Science

With more than 800 courses, 31 undergraduate majors,

Computer Science

30 minors and 10 concentrations, Clark offers you a

Economics
Education

world of academic opportunity.

Engineering (3/2)
English

Continue your academic program

Environmental Science

at the master’s level

Ethics and Public Policy

Clark’s Accelerated B.A./Master’s Degree Program (with the

Foreign Languages and
Literatures

fifth year tuition-free) allows eligible students to earn a

French

master’s degree for the same price as a bachelor’s degree.

Geography
German
Global Environmental
Studies

WORK ACROSS BOUNDARIES

Government and
International Relations

Research has been central to Clark’s mission since its
founding in 1887 as the first all-graduate institution in the

History

United States. Today, Clark’s research institutes and centers

Holocaust and Genocide
Studies

help faculty and students develop innovative solutions to

Innovation and
Entrepreneurship

a wide range of contemporary challenges, inclu ding the
environment, public enterprise, cartographic technology and
geographic analysis, urban education and genocide.

With an average class size of 21,

International Studies Stream

you can really get to know Clark professors and fellow

International Development
and Social Change

students—inside as well as outside the classroom.

Jewish Studies
Law and Society
Mathematics
Medical Careers Advising
(Prehealth)
Music
Peace Studies
Philosophy
Physics
Predental, Prelaw,
Premedical and
Preveterinary
Psychology
Race and Ethnic Relations
Screen Studies

The Sackler Sciences Center

Self-Designed

offers laboratories for computer simulation, electronics,

Sociology

environmental science, optics, atomic and nuclear

Spanish

physics, and material science.

Theater Arts
Urban Development and
Social Change
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Women’s and Gender Studies

World-class faculty

		 guide you

on your journey.

Thanks to Clark’s small size and committed faculty, you’ll develop close relationships with
nationally and internationally respected scholars who take pride in teaching, mentoring
and guiding students like you on your own intellectual journey. In fact, 97 percent of our
professors have a doctorate or hold the top degree in their area of expertise.
As creators of knowledge, these talented educators are actively working to solve some
of the most pressing challenges facing today’s society—environmental sustainability,
education reform, public health and the well-being of children and families, just to
name a few.
Clark faculty members are known for their groundbreaking research and following their
intellectual curiosity wherever it leads—to a rural community in Zambia, deep into the
dynamics of a cell or down the street to an after-school program in Worcester.

Dream Team

“I was able to go to Turkey,
work on an ancient Roman
temple and bring back
marble samples to the lab.
Professor Turnbull showed
me how to meld chemistry
and art history to become
an art conservator. He
helped me find my dream.”
Susan Herringer ’09
Chemistry, Art History; enrolled in Accelerated B.A./Master’s Degree Program
Chemistry Club, Student Alumni Relations Committee
Farmingdale, New York

The Antioch ad Cragum Archaeological Research Project
aims to reconstruct an ancient Roman temple located
on the Mediterranean coast of Turkey. Under the
direction of Rhys Townsend, associate professor of
art history, Susan Herringer’s field work included
sketching the face of each block to produce architectural

“One of the things that I always
find important is helping students
make career decisions—by showing
them how to apply chemistry to
the real world. Susan has a
tremendous breadth of interests
and is always unique. Just getting to
work with her has been fantastic.”

drafts. She is now putting her chemistry background
to work by analyzing the marble to determine its origin.

M ark Turnbull, Ph . D.
Professor of Chemistry, Carlson School of Chemistry and Biochemistry

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JULIA MCKINLEY ‘10
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Fish Story

“Thanks to Susan, I’ve
been to Alaska twice. I did
a molecular genetics
summer course at Stanford
and I’m studying the
neuro-endocrine behavior
of a fish called the

three-spine stickleback.

Clark has been a land of 		
opportunity for me.”

The best way to
learn is through

		 Active
Discovery.

Clark is a university where concrete research and
experiential learning are not only welcome but
encouraged. Here, you’re an active participant in
your own education. Roll up your sleeves, dig in
and learn the best way possible—by doing.
As an undergraduate at Clark, you’ll have the opportunity to address the complex
scientific, social and business challenges facing our world through guided
research, in-depth exploration and practical problem solving. Combine theory
with practice to test what you learn in the classroom, in the field, in the lab
or on the street—close to campus or in remote regions of the world.

Anna Maz z ar ell a ’09
Bi o l og y, St u di o Ar t ; enr o lle d in Acce le r ate d B .A./
M as t e r ’s D e g re e P r og r am
E di t or, S t i r M a gaz i n e; co -d ire cto r,
C ou n t e r p oi n t s a c a p pe lla g r o u p
P i t t s f ord, N ew York

“Anna brings something special to the
lab. She has a legitimate interest in
the genomic and molecular side of
understanding evolution, and she really
wants to meld behavior in genetics.
That’s why we’re able to give her very
cool opportunities.”
 S usan A. F ost er , Ph . D.
Professor of Biolog y; Chair, Depar tment of Biolog y
War ren Lits ky Endowed C hair in Biolog y
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The three-spine stickleback
is used by Clark Professor Susan Foster, Research
Assistant Professor John Baker and their students to
study evolution and conservation biology. They collect
the diminutive fish from more than 100 lakes and
streams in Alaska and British Columbia.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ANNA MAZZARELL A ‘09
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There’s no experience

Siberian Expressions

“Going to Siberia showed 		
me how science works.
I learned a ton about the 		
Arctic in Professor Frey’s 		
class, but Clark gave me
the chance to experience
extreme climate change 			
happening by the minute. 		
I learned more in a month
than in all my science 			
classes combined.”

like real-world
						
			 experience.
At Clark, you can work side by side with graduate students and faculty to discover new

knowledge. Perhaps you’ll head to Siberia, where, as part of the Polaris Project team, you’ll
explore how climate change affects the Arctic.
Maybe you’ll work closer to home. As part of the Human-Environment Regional Observatory
(HERO) Project, you can analyze the causes and consequences of global environmental
changes at the local level, using Massachusetts communities as your laboratories. Or if urban
issues are your passion, you could join Assistant Professor of Community Development Laurie
Ross to find effective ways to implement change within Worcester’s public high schools.
You could also choose to be a part of the Men’s Well-Being Research Group, led by Professor
Michael Addis, Ph.D., one of the nation’s leading psychologists studying men’s mental health.
Nothing highlights the way Clark students actively participate in their own education more
than Academic Spree Day and Fall Fest, our campus showcases of intellectual engagement.
Each event includes undergraduate poster and panel presentations, performances of original
compositions and art exhibitions.

Boyd Zapatk a ’1 0
E nv i ron m e n t a l Sc i e nce ; e nr o lle d in Acce le r ate d B .A./ Mas ter’s Degree Program
Va r s i t y sw i m m i n g and d iving , Clar k Und e r g r ad u ate G e ography A s s oc iation
Ba n g kok , T h a i l an d

“The enthusiasm I saw in Boyd made me
encourage him to apply for the Polaris
Project. I think students at Clark need to
realize that research opportunities are there
at their fingertips. They just need to explore
them. We need students who want to be a
part of something great.”
Karen Frey, Ph.D.
A s s is tant Profes s or of Ge og ra p hy
Graduate School of Ge og ra p hy

Through the Polaris Project,
Clark Professor Karen Frey works with students to
explore the profound changes underway in the Arctic
in response to global warming.
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“I came to Clark very set in
my opinions, and I am leaving
much more open minded.
I’ve discovered that diversity
goes beyond just race. It has
to do with economic status,
political mindset, sexuality
and academic interests.I’ve
learned to listen to all sides
of an issue and value people
for their differences.”
I frad IS LAM ’10

E c on om i c s , B u s i n e s s Manage m e nt m ino r
P re s i de n t , C l a r k U n de r g r ad u ate S tu d e nt Co u ncil
Dh aka, B an g l ade s h

Everyone is welcome in our

			 Dynamic
Community.

At Clark, you’ll enjoy a rich and rewarding campus life
as part of a diverse community of people willing to share
their interests and ideas, while building relationships
that will last a lifetime. No matter who you are or where
you’re from, you’ll find acceptance and a place where
you can contribute.
Clark’s definition of diversity goes beyond
the color of your skin, the language
you speak or the place where you were
born. It’s a broad and comprehensive
view that’s woven into our curriculum,
programs, events, student-run clubs,
campus organizations and residence halls.
Here you’re encouraged to share your
experiences, learn from your differences
and re-examine deeply-held assumptions
about your place in the world.

MAKE YOUR FIRST YEAR A GREAT YEAR
Throughout your first year at Clark,
you‘ll have an opportunity to get to know
your classmates—and yourself—better.
A warm and caring support network will
help you make the transition from high school
to college. You’ll be welcomed and supported
by resident advisers who will be your mentors
in your residence hall, faculty, administrators
and staff who are part of your First-Year
Experience Program and fellow Clark
students who were once in your shoes.

12
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As an NCAA Division 3
school, Clark offers 17
varsity sports.

Express

yourself.

MEN
Baseball
Basketball
Cross Country
Lacrosse
Rowing
Soccer
Swimming & Diving
Tennis

Your options for creative
expression and building
lasting relationships are
as rich and diverse as
the Clark community.

WOMEN
Basketball
Cross Country
Field Hockey
Rowing
Soccer
Softball
Swimming & Diving
Tennis
Volleyball

Whether you want to pursue your current passions
or explore new ones, you’ll find a welcoming
environment where students from a rich array of
cultures perform, compete, connect and learn from
each other. With more than 100 clubs and organizations,
you have plenty of opportunities to balance your
academic life with your interests in art, music,
theater, athletics and social activities that define

CHOOSE INTENSE INTERSCHOLASTIC COMPETITION

who you are—and will shape who you become.

OR JUST A HEALTHY DIVERSION
Clark offers a wide range of fitness and recreational

SAMPLE SOME OF THE CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

opportunities as well as varsity, club and intramural sports.

YOU MIGHT WANT TO JOIN:

Approximately 15% of Clark undergraduates participate

Amnesty International

in varsity athletics with an additional 50% involved in some

Asian Culture Society

kind of intramural, recreational or club sport program.

Clark Sustainability Initiative

Our students utilize the Kneller Athletic Center, Dolan

Clark University Players Society

Field House, Bickman Fitness Center, O’Brien Softball and

Concert Choir

Granger Athletic Fields as well as the Courash Tennis Courts

Debate Society

and Donahue Rowing Center. You can enjoy yoga or learn

Economics Society

capoeira. Head outdoors through the Clark Snowboard

Emergency Medical Services

Association or the Outing Club. Gather some friends and

Hillel

explore on your own—New England is a terrific playground.

Hip Hop Collabo
Meditation and Reiki Club
Muslim Cultural Society
Newman Association of Catholic Students
Peaceworks
Pre-Law Society
Radio of Clark University
Slam Poetry Team
Students Against Destructive Decisions
14
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CLUB SPORTS
Equestrian
Ice Hockey
Karate
Snowboarding
Volleyball
Women’s Lacrosse
RECENT INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Basketball
Floor Hockey
Soccer (indoor & outdoor)
Softball
Ultimate Frisbee
RECENT WELLNESS
ACTIVITIES & RECREATION
Capoeira
Cardio-Kickboxing
Fit-Boxing
First Aid & CPR
Jazz Dance
Pilates
Racquetball & Squash
Reggae Aerobics
Step Aerobics
Tai Chi
Water Aerobics
Yoga

Feel the

Urban
Energy
of a city on the go.

Clark’s location in New
England’s second-largest
city gives you a chance to
immerse yourself in
the pulse, pace and
challenges of Worcester
while contributing to
the welfare of those who
call our city home.
Our students enjoy the
city’s eclectic mix of
restaurants, people
and places.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANNA MAZZARELL A ‘09

Looking for something fun to do on weekends or after
a long day of hitting the books? You’ve got plenty of choices
right outside campus. From classic Italian to authentic
African-American, Armenian, Chinese, El Salvadorian,
Indian, Jamaican, Japanese, Lebanese, Mexican, Thai
and Vietnamese, the food in Worcester is as diverse as
its residents. Visit great museums like the Worcester
Art Museum or the Higgins Armory. Catch a concert
at the Palladium. Watch minor league hockey at the
DCU Center or Worcester Tornadoes baseball at

Fitton Field. Worcester has something for everyone.
The Worcester area is home to a dozen colleges and
universities, including Clark. With a college-age
population of about 30,000, it’s no wonder Worcester
The Hanover Theater for the Performing Arts
in downtown Worcester offers Broadway
theater, music and entertainment events.

16
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was recently named one of the top 10 cities to live in

Enjoy the city

for people ages 20 to 29.

and all it has to offer: cool diners, parks,
restaurants, galleries and museums.
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Embrace the spirit

of giving back.
CLARK’S COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
AND VOLUNTEERING CENTER
This is the first stop if you are looking for meaningful
community service opportunities in the Worcester area.
The center maintains a comprehensive database of agencies
and volunteer needs, so whether you are interested in
volunteering at the Main South Community Development
Corporation, Worcester County Food Bank or teaching ESL
classes, the center can help you find an appropriate match.
UNIVERSITY PARK PARTNERSHIP
Massachusetts Senator Edward Kennedy has called the longstanding collaboration between Clark and its surrounding
community a national model for how a university should work
to revitalize its neighborhood. The partnership is transforming
the Main South area surrounding campus and is responsible
for a number of success stories, including construction of the
Boys & Girls Club of Worcester.

Change: For The Better

“Clark is in an urban
environment, so I was happy
Professor Krefetz was teaching
a course on urban issues.
It gave me the chance to get
out in the community and
make it a better place.
When I attended President 			
Obama’s inauguration,
I saw people from all over
coming together for one
cause: change. I was ecstatic.”
Jan ette A. Ekan em ’ 0 9
Gov e rnme nt a nd I nt e rna t iona l Re l a t ions
Me mb e r of P hi Sig ma A l p ha , t he Na t iona l Pol it ic a l Sc ie nc e H onor Soc ie t y
Ra nd ol p h, Ma s s a c hus e t t s

On Just Do It Day,

University Park Campus School,

Clark students volunteer their time

an innovative partnership between Clark University’s

and energy at several sites throughout

Jacob Hiatt Center for Urban Education and Worcester

Worcester. More than 900 Clark students

Public Schools, is among the nation’s top public high

perform community service each year.

schools, according to Newsweek magazine, and is a

“Janette is a real knockout student.
She wants to soak it all in, so she’ll be able
to go out and make a difference. Our Clark
motto is ‘challenge convention, change
our world.’ And Janette exemplifies that in
everything she does.”
Sharon Krefetz, Ph .D.
Asso c i a t e P r o f esso r o f G ov er n m en t
C h a i r, D ep a r t m en t o f G ov er n m en t
D ire c t or, U rb a n D ev el o p m en t a n d S o c i a l C h a n ge P r og r a m

model for national school reform. Clark students are
active as tutors, mentors and teachers.

18
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You need

Global Insight

to make a difference.
With approximately 600 international students, faculty
members and scholars from more than 90 countries,
the Clark campus is indeed a cultural melting pot. In the
residence hall, in the classroom and on the streets of
Worcester, you’ll be able to socialize with people from a
variety of backgrounds and explore different global cultures,
traditions, religions and political ideologies. You’ll expand
your social consciousness and have the opportunity to make
positive change. You’ll be able to take courses that explore
global perspectives on a variety of concerns, challenging you
to think in more complex ways about identity, history and
cultural stereotypes.
International Studies Stream

PHOTO COURTESY OF NISHANA WEERASOORIYA ‘09

By living and learning in
our unique global village,
you’ll enjoy a broader
perspective and grow in your
understanding of cultural
practices and traditions.
You’ll quickly gain the
intellectual capacity and
social sophistication to
become a true citizen
of the world.

No matter which major you select, you can participate

Office of Intercultural Affairs

in the International Studies Stream, an innovative option

This department is dedicated to building awareness,

within Clark’s Program of Liberal Studies. You’ll develop

providing support, developing community and celebrating

an understanding of the historical, social and political

all aspects of diversity at Clark through educational and

foundations in various societies, and how these global

co-curricular programs. Its staff serves the needs of our

communities cope with the common challenges of

international students, faculty members and scholars,

economic growth, immigration, social welfare and

and advises on matters relating to immigration as well

environmental regulation.

as academic, social, financial and personal concerns
related to daily life in the United States.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MIK AL BROTNOV ‘10

Office of Study Abroad AND AWAY Programs
Studying abroad is far from a vacation for academic
credit. It can be one of the most valuable—and
unforgettable—experiences of your undergraduate

Asian Studies
Cincinnati, Ohio
Peter received a Steinbrecher Fellowship and a
travel grant from the U.S. Indonesia Society to
travel to Indonesia to conduct his research.

education. Learning firsthand about people in other
own culture in a new way.
An Exercise in Humanity
Clark undergraduates interested in genocide and

The office coordinates 32 international study programs

international relations put theory into practice during

in 21 countries such as South Africa, Japan and the

a U.N. Genocide Crisis Forum that focused on the

WWW.CLARKU.EDU/EXPLORE

Peter Gray ’10

countries allows you to understand yourself and your

situation in Darfur.
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“I spent two months living in
hot, dusty Central Java, where
I worked on a field project.
My research focused on
cultural landscapes and the
interplay between economic
and cultural use.”

Dominican Republic.
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Find a calling.

Make a living.

Clark is committed to
helping students compete
successfully in today’s
marketplace, realize a
satisfying career and
lead a rewarding life.

By balancing liberal arts and research, Clark provides
a rich educational experience that leaves you well
prepared to pursue a master’s or doctorate degree at a
leading university, launch your career in business, the
arts, technology, science, medicine or law, and make a
difference in the lives of others in every corner of the world.
Career Services
From day one, Clark’s Career Services Office helps you make
the transition from college to career. A range of programs
will guide your career explorations and will connect you
to organizations that offer internships and jobs. From
career fairs in Boston to Interview Days in New York City, by
networking with alumni and through internship fairs, you’re
never alone on your journey.
Clark Career Exploration Program
Clark is one of a few universities nationwide that formally
supports a comprehensive, four-year career exploration
program for students. You can prepare for life after Clark
through early investigation of different careers, graduate
school opportunities, study-abroad programs, professional
networking and job options.
CLARK INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

PHOTO COURTESY OF SARA L AWLER ‘09

Our students have the opportunity to make a meaningful

The Career Services Office also offers:

contribution to an organization while gaining knowledge

Self-assessment

and career-related work experience.

Individual career and graduate school advising
Career development workshops
Internship and job placement
Recruiting and career fairs
Networking with alumni

CLARKIES BLAZE THEIR OWN PATHS TO SUCCESS AND FULFILLMENT
STACEY BOSWORTH ’94
Philosophy and Communications
Associate executive director, Joyful Heart Foundation, which assists
survivors of sexual assault, domestic violence and child abuse
MARIA FERNANDES ’05
Government and International Relations
Promotes pediatric healthcare issues as a government relations
specialist for Children’s Hospital Boston
MARIAN LEIGHTON LEVY ’70
History
Cofounder, co-owner and chair
of Rounder Records, an awardwinning independent label
JAMES SALO ’02, M.A. ’03
Environmental Science and Policy

Ron shaich ‘76
Even as an undergraduate, Ron Shaich, CEO
and founder of Panera Bread and co-founder
of Au Bon Pain, was an entrepreneur. Shaich,
a Government and International Relations
major, created a student-run store that
supplied snacks and essentials.
MATT GOLDMAN ‘83, M.B.A. ‘84
Goldman co-founded the Blue Man Group, a
critically acclaimed creative organization with
award-winning multimedia theatrical shows,
concerts and DVDs. Goldman is also the
co-founder flourish as creators, critical thinkers,
collaborators, community members and
global citizens.

After receiving his Ph.D. from the University of Oxford,
became vice president of strategy and research at Trucost,
an environmental research organization

22
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Clark

Admissions

An Affordable Choice
Clark is also committed to making our exceptional educational experience
affordable. Welcoming students of all income levels is at the very heart of who we
are. When financial aid is factored in, many students are surprised to find that the
cost of attending Clark is comparable to or less than that of a state school. What’s

Is Clark the right fit for you?

more, with Clark’s accelerated degree program, eligible students can earn both a

Our number one goal during the admissions process is to make sure Clark

bachelor’s and a master’s degree in five years—with the fifth year tuition free.

is the right fit for you. We take the time to understand who you are as a
person, what path you’ll take on your academic journey, and where you’ll

MERIT-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS

find your place in the Clark community.

Clark awards a number of merit-based scholarships each year to students with
exemplary high school records. Academic focus and excellence, and outstanding

We first consider the courses you’ve taken, the grades you’ve earned, and

community service, engagement or activism are factors that we take into

the recommendations from your teachers and advisers. We evaluate your

consideration when determining eligibility for merit-based scholarship

results from the SAT I or ACT, but we place more importance on the work

packages. To be considered for a merit-based scholarship, students must

you produce day to day in the classroom. Don’t forget the essay; we enjoy

submit a complete admissions application by January 1.

learning about who you are and what you value. We’re interested in building

YOUR FUTURE IS WAITING AT CLARK.

a dynamic community of students who welcome the opportunity to take

NEED-BASED FINANCIAL AID

academic risks. As you continue your college search, we’re always happy to

The Office of Financial Assistance works with families to explore financial

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

options to fund students’ educational objectives and to administer programs

Visitors are welcome and it’s best if you

within federal, state and institutional guidelines. Clark requires two forms

can come to campus during the academic

APPLICATION DEADLINES

to determine need-based financial aid: FAFSA uses a federal methodology;

year. Take a student-guided campus tour and

Early Decision: November 15

Profile uses an institutional methodology. Together, these enable us to

attend a group information session. Call us to

Regular Decision: January 15

determine a complete financial aid package.

personalize your visit by sitting in on a class,

January Semester (domestic students only): November 1

www.clarku.edu/finaid

eating lunch with a student or talking with a

answer any questions you have along the way.

professor or athletic coach.

HOW TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION TO CLARK UNIVERSITY

DON’T MISS THESE DATES

Please visit our Web site for an application checklist.

Profile for Early Decision Applicants: December 1

You can obtain the application forms from any of the

www.collegeboard.com/profile

following Web sites:

Profile for Regular Decision Applicants: February 1

Detailed information about visiting Clark

www.clarku.edu/apply

www.collegeboard.com/profile

and directions to campus can be found at

www.commonapp.org

Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA): February 1

www.clarku.edu/visit

www.universalcollegeapp.com

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Formal Preview Days provide similar opportunities
in a more structured group program.

FOLLOW US ONLINE:
Facebook: www.clarku.edu/facebook

The Admissions Office

CONTACT US

is at 3 Maywood Street. Stop by and visit us!

1-800-GO-CLARK or 508-793-7431

Twitter: www.clarku.edu/clarkmatters

508-793-8821 Fax

YouTube: www.clarku.edu/youtube

PHOTO COURTESY OF SARA L AWLER ‘09

admissions@clarku.edu
www.clarku.edu
CLARKIES SAY IT BEST
Visit www.clarku.edu/clarkvoices
to hear from current students and graduates
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ME
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6 hr

A History of

Challenging Convention

NH

VT

Augusta

Portland

Clark’s location in Worcester puts
Manchester

it in the heart of New England,
within easy reach of a variety
of cultural and recreational

Albany

Mount
Wachusett

Sigmund Freud lectured only once outside Europe, and

NY

that was in 1909 at Clark University, where he presented five

Boston &
Cambridge

Closest cities with airports
are in boldface.

3 hrs Provincetown

45

landmark lectures about psychiatry.

Driving times are approximate.

1 hr

MA

Northampton
& Amherst

opportunities in the Northeast.

Atlantic Ocean

Worcester

mi
ns

Physicist Robert Goddard followed his passion for rocket science

CT

at Clark— first as a student, later as a faculty member. When he
launched his first liquid-fueled rocket in 1926, Goddard ushered in
the space age.
3

Arctic explorer Paul Siple, a Clark alumnus, was the first person
to develop and measure the wind-chill factor.

.5

New York
City

Long

Research conducted by Clark physicist A. A. Michelson set in motion

hr

RI

Hartford

s

Martha’s Vineyard

Newport

Nantucket

New Haven

Island

ACADEMICS

ADMITTED STUDENT PROFILE

the theory of relativity and earned Michelson a Nobel Prize. He was

Study abroad programs
                    

Average high school GPA:

(21 countries):

Average Critical Reading

Foundation at Clark University, ultimately led to the development of
the birth control pill.
When the Ford Foundation wanted to promote academic freedom
and religious, cultural and political pluralism on college campuses,
it funded Clark, among 43 institutions nationwide, to launch the

NJ

Fast

Facts

Difficult Dialogues program.
The widely-used GIS software called IDRISI was created by Clark

ENROLLMENT (2008 – 2009)

geographer Ron Eastman, Ph.D. It has transformed research

Undergraduate enrollment:

and development for environmental management, sustainable
development and resource allocation.
Clark is the only university in the world offering a doctorate in
Holocaust and Genocide Studies.

Male/Female ratio:

2,235
40/60%
9%

International students:
Out-of-state students:

67%

ALANA students: (Asian, Latino,

8%

Clark’s reputation on issues of social change was one reason the

African, Native-American)

United Nations selected the university to serve as the hub of its work

Applied in 2008:

5,299

investigating the global response to AIDS and charting a new, long-

Enrolled in 2008:

591

term strategy for battling the disease.

WWW.CLARKU.EDU/EXPLORE

od
Cape C

the first American Nobel Laureate in the sciences.
Research conducted by Gregory Pincus, cofounder of the Worcester
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Providence

Undergraduates living on campus: 74%

32

3.48

Student/Faculty ratio:                                                 
10:1

SAT (middle 50%):                             
550 - 670

Average class size:                                                    
21

Average Math SAT

Faculty holding

(middle 50%):

doctorate degrees:                                     
97%

Average ACT (middle 50%):                                              
25 - 30

                                 
560 - 660

Faculty teaching

First-year students receiving

undergraduates:      100%

need-or merit-based aid:

90%

MOST POPULAR MAJORS

AFFORDABILITY (2009 – 2010)

Psychology

Tuition:

                                                                       
$34,900

Government and

Room (standard double):                                        
$3,900

International Relations

Board:

(tie) Biology, Business

Student activity fee:

Management

                                                                 
$2,850
                                                  
$320

(tie) Communication
and Culture, English,
International Development
and Social Change
(tie) Geography, Sociology,
History
WWW.CLARKU.EDU/EXPLORE
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At Clark you will:
1. Be an active
own education.

participant in your

2. Have the freedom to question conventional
wisdom and explore groundbreaking ideas.
3. Enjoy the enthusiastic support of faculty mentors
committed to your intellectual and social

development.

4. Belong to a community of diverse thinkers
and passionate doers who respect you for what
you believe and who you are.

Why

Clark?

If you’re looking for a university that
encourages you to challenge convention
and change our world, we invite you
to apply to Clark.

5. Acquire the intellectual and practical
skills to think, speak and write effectively.
6. Explore the big questions facing mankind
throughout history and gain a broad knowledge
of human culture and the natural world.
7. Get involved in solving social, economic and
ethical challenges facing our city, our nation and
the world.
8. Build integrated knowledge and skills you can use to
connect what you learn in the classroom to
what you experience in life.
9. Gain the confidence to use your creativity and
imagination to collaborate with others who think
differently than you.
10. Develop the intellectual capacity and social sophistication
to become a true citizen of the world.

Clark University Admissions Office
950 Main Street Worcester, MA 01610-1477
1-800-GO-CLARK or 508-793-7431
508-793-8821 Fax
admissions@clarku.edu
www.clarku.edu

